
Functions of the Slave.
We agree in the views of a cotemporary,

that the true fanctions of the slave are menial,
or are to be exercised in the fields. He says:

It is time the people of the South should
look into the matter with an eye single to
their interest and institutions; it is time the
mechanics themselves should think of eleva-
ting the standard of mechanic arts, and re-
fuse to teach negroes trades; it is time public
sentiment bhould be awakened to the enor-

mity of the wrong thus imposed upon me-

chanical genius by such a policy; it is time
that a reform should be commenced in this
mt ter, and it is time we should begin to un-

derstand tho ruinous consequence to the in-
stitution of slavery which must result in the
persistent policy of learning negroes mechani-
cal trades.

If we ever expect to be independent of the
North, it is absolutely necessary that; we
should elevate the standard of the mechanic
arts; and to do this, negro competition and
negro asceondency must be prohibited, .and
white talent employed in promoting that ve-

ry much wished-for desideratum. We- be-
lieve that the institution of slavery is moral-
ly and divinely right; we believe that ,the
condition of the negro is elevated to & de-
gree, by being held in bondage and slavery,
which he never could attain in his native
wilds, under any circumstances whatever;
and for his good and the interest of our peo-
ple, we would see the institution of slavery
perpetuated to the last day and generation,
and for that reason we would urge the neces-

sity of instituting every precaution to sus-

tain it.
Thus in placing the negro In competition

with white mechanics-a superior intellec.
tu:il power-wo drag the latter down to a

level with the former, and the consequence
is, to rote extent, and we are sorry to.say
it, tegarled by some as being no better than
'the firmer. This is well calculated to breed
a discontent and hatred on the part of the
white mechanic, and make him an enemy to
an institution which should be the means of
promoting the Interests of the very pursuit
in which he is engaged. This policy also
creates a spirit of antagoniNm between the
rich and poor, from the fact that the rich
thus array capital against labor-elevate the
negro at the expense of the poor white me-

chanic.-De Bow's Review.

Root Crops for Stock Feeding.
We beg again to remind our readers, par-

ticularly those who are engaged in dairy and
stock farming, to appropriate a full amount
of land to root-growing. Carrots, beets,
turnips, parsnips, may all be raised with
profit, wherever stock is to fed. For horses.
carrots are invaluable. For milk cows, they
tlot only furnish a milk of superior flavor,
butter of One color and odor, but, when used
as a portion of their food, they guarantee a

-beslthful condition. The power of the pectic
ucid of the carrot to gelatinize all vegetable
smatter held in solution in the stomac'a, put-
its contents in such a condition that the per-
istaltic motion of the intestines can manage
it. Flatulence is prevented, and thorough
digestion secured. The dung of the honse,
fed partly on carrots, never conitains the un-

decomposed shell of the oat, nor large amounts
of starch unappropriated ; and it is for this
reason that a bushel of oats, and a bu-he~l of
carrots will do more for the horse than two
bushels of oats ; and not because the carrot
contains as much flesh-making material as the
oat, but because it causes all the flesh-mniking
material of the oat to be appropriated, in-
-iiad of being voided with the excretta. Fur
cow and oxen, other roots may occa-ionallv
be- substituted with profit, as variety, to all
animals, is pleasing in their foed ; and no one
root should be so continuou-ly used. Since
the introduction of ptdlpig machines, pulped
roots mixed with cut hay, cut straw, and
other cheap material, add much to the econo-
my of the farm as well as to the health of
the cattle.-.Working Farmer.

* Fram the C
menc~ry, and have often seen them, that a
negro maureturning from plowing was thrown
by his mule, his feet became entangled in
the traces, and the loss of life was thte result.
How easily all such accidents can be avoided.
My rule is, and it is rigidly enforced, that
whenevers a ploughman rides his mule or
horse, the hame-string must be loosed and
drawn out of one side of the hamnes. Then
if the hand is thrown and his foot is caught
in the traces, the hamnes being untied, all the
"gears" come of as he falls. Thie first hand
I caught disobeying this order [ whipped
severely, and have never been troubled with
disobedience since. Let all planters adopt
the plan, they can lose nothing by it and may
save the life of a valuable negro.

Respectfully. PA LA

-A correspondent of the " Cotton Planter &
SoW' gives this method to make a balky horse
travel: - -

And while I am writing, let me tell you
of an infallbble method of making a balky or
an obstinate horse or mule pull up hill, or
anywhere else that his muscles are able to
carry him. Take a small rope (a plough line
for example) double it, make a loop of the
double end, and draw it snugly around the
under jaw of the animal, just behind his
front teeth, with the loop underneath. Thbrow
the loose end over your shoulder, and "walk
in the way he should go," holdin'g fast andI
pulling steadily and firmly. Don't be troubled
utbout him, ?or he will follow witho"ut fail, af-
ter he has discovered how you hove "got
him." This will also compel an animal to
stand qniet to receive the bridle or collar. I
claim to be the originator and discoverer of
this method. and think myself entitled to the
gratitudle especially of those who are not al-
lowed to "cuss" on such occa-ions."

GARDE;N1G FORt THT. SotrH.--While the
North is abundantly supplied with suitable
gardening books, but very few works of this
dler-cription have been written for the Suth.
From the freuuent inquiries inl this respect, it

seems, that '"Gardening for the South," l-y
WV. N. Whbite, of Athens, Ga., is, as yet, but
very little known, while it deserves to be in
the hands of every person, who owns a gar-
den. It is unquestionably the best and- most
completie work on Southern Gardening, that
has yet come under our inspection; perfectly
adapted to our climate and replete with prac-
tical .enggest ions. We can most confidently
recommend it to any person, who may want
a work of this kind.. Can be had in most of
our book stores or obtained by ordering it
from the author, enciosintg $1,25.-Cotto.
Planter & Soil.

1-ry:Ms von Horsi-Kvatrmas.-Do -ever-y-
thing in its proper time. Keep everything
in its place. Always mend clothes before
washing.
Alum or vinegar Is good to set colors of

red, green or yellow.
Sal Soda will b!esch very white; one

sponful is enough for a kettle of clothes.
Save your suds for garden and plants, or

to harden yards when sandy.
A hot shovel held over varnished furniture,

will take out white spots.
Ribbons of any kind should be washed in

cold soapsuds and not rinSed.
If your flat Irons are rough rub them well

with flne salt, and it will make themi smooth.
If you are buytng a carpet for durability,

choose small figures.
Scotch snuff put on the holes where tdrick-

et come out, will destroy them.
A gallon of strong ley put in a barrel of
aard water, will make it as soft as rain

Water.

HoMF..-A man's house should be on the
ltill-top of cheerfulness and serenity, so high
that no shadows rest upon it, and where the
noning comes so early, and the evening tar-
ris.so late, that the dlay has twice as many
gofeni hours as those. of otber men. Hie is
*tobe pitied 1those house Is in some valley of

pebetween the hills, with the longest
igtand the abortest day. Home should he

*ehr.dj .,enatorial and traminas.

Beech Island (0. C.) Farmer's Club.
We had the pleasure of attending the April
eeting of this Association, and were, as

isual, much interested in the proceedings.
.he question for discussion was upon the

omparative economy of soiling or pasturing
attle and other domestic animals-and inci-
entally the maaking and application of ma-

ture, &c., &c. It seemed to be the general
entiment of the members, that soiling was,
n mt cases,'f i more 'prfitable than pa,-
uring, and that well-saved and properly-ap-
>lied stable or barn-yard maRAre i ebeaper
nd better than any of the commercial fer-
ilizers of the day. Much valuable infornia-
ion was elicited during the progress of the
iscussion, 'and 'inany suiggestive remarks
brown out; and the good influence of the
)lub i becoming every day nore and more

pparent. 'Sijiceits fo-mation, a now spirit
f inquiry and-eaterprise has sprung up and
pread itself over a large district of country ;
nd the de-ire f;or progress and isprovement
a perceptibly. increasing..
ply good vinegar, rubbing it well to the skin.
rwo applicatiois -a'day are sufficient. I have
always found it a sure preventive and a cer-

tain cure. If the legs have become cracked
nd sore, apply the vinegar freely and add a

piece of copp.ras.the size of a commQn hicko-
ry nut to a quart of vinegar.

To -CU.a Staatnzs.-When the horse
snes in at night, his legs should be washed

Dlean and rubbed as dry as nay be, then ap-
We have long regarded- the Beech Island
lub as a model organization of its kind, and
upon revisiting it' after an absence of some

months, we were rejoiced to find no abate-
ment of the zeal or spirit which has ever

baracterized its inbers. .1av it live and
flourish, until there is not a gullied hill-side,
barren old field or undrained swamp within
hundred miles of the Club House; and may
Planters and Farmers-everywhere-throughout
the South speedily.f.orm and sustain hosts of
similar associations.-Southern Cultivator.

"THE PNU TIYt
ofro1~ g &g.ikSubscriber iTLobribg fol' Sale
aSYV A L U A BL.B
PLANTATION in the

South Western part of Pickens District, eighteem
miles South of Walhalla, and twenty miles Wesl
of Pendleton Village, This tract of land contains
One Thousand and Seventy-Sir Acres,
ofwhich about ninety-Ave Acres are rich bottom

land in cultivation, about one hundred acres ol
fresh up-land, and the cleared land on the place
amounts in the aggregate, to about four hundred
mores.
These lands being more than twenty miles Sot
ofthe first mountain ledge, cotton matures hers

very well indeed.
All the improvements on this place are costly,

substantial, and recently made, rendering it one of
the most desirable situations in the District.
The DWELLING HOUSE is a new two-story
frme building-with six fir.places, and a numbei
sif comfortable rooms. The BARNS and STAI
BT.ES are new and commodious. The WHEA7
THRASHER and COTTON GIN, both constructed

last year, are driven by water power.
The SAW- MILLS is in good order with am

abundance of tiniber near at hand, All the prin.
eal machinery about the CORN and FLOUR.

ING MILLS was put up last year by skilful work.
men. These Mills comprise all the modern im.
provements for cleansing Wheat thoroughly, and

formakingthe best "turn-ot" of nice whito
dour. The machinery of this Mill1 is propelled b1
anover-shot wheel twenty-four feet in diameter,-
thewater being abundant and never-failing. So:
eiety in the vicinity is wealthy, intelligent anc
agreeable.

*' For terms and further particulars, apply t<
the Proprietor on the premise.. Inquiries by let,
ter will be answered.with promptness.

THOMAS Rt. SI[ELOR.
Fair Play, S. C., June 1, 1859 6a 21

BAKER COUNTY LANDS
FOR BALE O~N TIMdE

T IlE Subscriber offers for sale
EIGHT or TEN PLANTA-

TtONS, itnproved and unlmp~roved,
of the beet quality, selected by him-
self. These tracts contain fromn FIVE HUNDRtEI
to THREE THOUSAND ACRES In a body, an'
are among the very best bodies of land in Bake
County. - ...~..-..- - i

asurg7Preisie~of~Bank ofIHamburg.ir Col. W. W. Cassvua will show the aboyi
Lands in my absence.
My address is Columbus, Ga.

JAMES BOND.
May 17' 8m 18

TO COTTON PLANTERS.
THE subscriber is now Agent for the Sale c

OGLEBY'S GINS, one of the best Cotton Gin
ever introduced in thS Southern Country. I wil
sell these Gins and deliver them at any Rail Roal
depot in the State ats ceep as any other Gin o
the same merit can be sn'dl fur. No Gin will b
osidered sold unless it gires the rmost perfec
atisfaction.-
Since the introduetion of thi&'Gin in my neigh

borhoodi no other Gin have been soald hero.
Any one wishing to see aone of these snpirio

Gins at work can do by visiting my plsantatin
five tmiles East of Edgefield, C. H.
Address the subscriber at Eudgefeldl C. H.. S. C

JOHN A. ADDISON.
Apri 20 , f 15

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY

W. M. HIGHT,
sU'CCESSOR TO

HIGHT s M C U P -

CONTINUES the above lbusiness, iu ,all its bran
ebes, at the AMERICAN FOUNDRY. suc

watl be thsankil fear oriers fur all kinds of
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS,

For Gold Mines, Mill., Rail R.ads, Ulridges, s

MACHINERY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Augusta, Sept. 1, 1853 ly*3

WOOLLEY TOWN HATS!
JOHN "WOOLLE'Si,

NEAR GRANITEVILJLE, S. C.

RESPECTFULLY announces to thec citizens t

South Carolina and the Suutb ait large, that b,
is now prepared to furnish

O EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY,
As well wade, of as good mnaterijal. and on as rea
sonabie terms as can be found any where in tlb
United States.
g' Persons desiring further infirmnation wil

please address me at Graniteville, 8. (C.
JOH[N WOOLLEY.

Jan. 19. 185 9 tf -2

FAMILY GROCERY
'IE Subscriber is now opening a LARGITand FRESH supply of

Consisting in part of
A. B. C., Crushed. Powdered and Granulatei

SUGARS;
Rio, Lsaguyra and Java COFFEE;
N. 0. MOLASSES and SYIIUP:
Yaung ilyson, Black anad Iuaiperial TEA ;
RCE nd MACCARONI:
MACKEREL. No. 1,2, 3 and Mess;
SPICES of all descriptions;
YEAST POWDERS and 80DA ;
Sperm and Adam..ntine CANDLES:
CANDIES and CONFERCTIONEkY;
Soda and Butter CRtACKERIS;
PICKLES in jints, qts., I gai. and gallons:
Brandied and P'reser--ed FRU ITS:
CORDIALS, PORTER. ALE, A.
Tmaitto, Walnut and Mushroonn CATS UPS:
MUSTARD, Sardines, Lobsters, Salmn;
Miekerel and Oystery;
Dried EEEP and TONGUES;
RaISINS. CURRANTS, CITRON, PRUNES
ried FIG8, DATES. I4ELATINE ;
LMONE and ORANGES;
N!TS, Almandis. Peero. Hasal and Walants;
MATCHES, BLACKING, JDRUSHES:
WOOD WARE--laited iad Well Buckets,
BrassBound Water Buckets, Measures, Cocoa Dip-
peru,c.

These Goods have been bought from the best
fouseaIn Philadelphia, and will be sold at LOW
PIGURES FOR CASH.

iPAll persons indebted will don,. an especial
vor to pay the same forthwith.

E. T. DAVIS, Agent.
May 18 tf 19

T0PLANTERSCO0TTON GINS of the
best qualIty, with 10 inch Saws, delivered at
ayBall Road lauding in the State, at 82,00 per
law.For particulars address

.J. Mf. ELLIOTT,
Winniboro, 8. C.

.pi!Premium awarded at the State Fair, Naov.
a..Ie 1en 8- ..

BROOM &
ARE NOW

Elgcir~

Thankful for the Liber;
received heretofore, a

friends and a gen,
would respectful;

- favori

INVITE A CL.OSE COMPAF

GOODS AIP
WITH ANY IN

THEY ARE DETERMINED T

AS LOW A SCA
As anyRouae intheTrade,

I)INEN ADFIll
So Popular with ovr Customers, and

Ious
A Strict Adh

ONE PRI
PRIOES GUARANT]

As anly other Ho

0:7 Goods Delivered, FREE OF Cli
Augusta, March 21,W AYER'S

Cathartic Pills,
(ISUGAR COATED,)

AltE NADI TO

CLEANSE TEE BIL00D AND CURE TE LICE.
Invalids, Fatthers Mothers, Physleins,

P'hilanathropistl, read their Effects,
aned judge of their Virtue.

FOR TUE CURB O1
Headache, Sick Headlache,Foil Stomach.

P'maso, Ps., May 1, 1866.
Da. J. C. Aria. Sir: I lhave heen repeatedly cured of

of our Pill . ta s to arisefrin afoul stoma whch
they cleanse at once. If they vill cure others as they do
mns, the fact is worth knowing.

Yours with great rempect, ED.WPEL,

Bilious Disorders ansd Liver Complaints.
DEPsaTNENT? or Tsa lTuatoR, 1
WAsUIxtofox, D. C., 7 Feb., 185id. f

Srm: I lhare used your Pill. in may general and hospital
practice over since you made them, end cannot hesitate to

mythyetio the ee t cathartis we eloy Thei regn-

iy they are an admirable reutedy for d,-rangiaeneitaofthbat
organ. 1ndi-ed, I have seldom found a case of bilious diss
ease so obatliate that it did not readily rind to them.

Jumayyounmyisn of as Jlorinc Heesis.
Dymeutery, Relax, and Worms.

PoODIOs, IIAatr.AuP, Lw. Co., Mica., Nov. 16,1855.
Dii. Araa: Your P'ils ares the perfection of mineiine.

Thteyhave dime my wife mnore good tihan I can tell you.
She had been siek and pining away for months. Went
off to. be doctored at atexpense. but get no better. She
then commenec-d i

mwiecured himath t r neighbors hadit bedan
bil, au ice much time, without b

ourP. shule
even then. Sueh a nsdicine a yours, wh c
good and honest, will beurs hre

Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood.
Fam Rev. J. . l ime, Pastor of Advent Church, Bostos.
Di. Arc: I have need your Pills with extraordinary

succesa in my family and among those I am called to visi
in dietr,.ss. 'To regulate the organa of digestion and purl-
ty the blood they are the very beet remedy I have ever
known, and L can eenfidently recommneud them to my
frends. Yours, J. V. HIMElS.

Wausaw, Wsoxsco Co., N. Y., Oet. 24,1655.
DEAa Sma: I am using yotir Cathartic Villa lb nay prac.

tice, and find themi an excellent purative to cleanse the
system and purify the fountains of the blind.

Erysipehas, Serofala, King's Evil, Tetter,
'rumors, and Salt Rheum.

From a lbravardinsg llerchanst qf &. Louis, Fb. 4.1850.
Di. Ami: Your Pilla are the paragon of all that is

great in medicine. They have cured my little dasughtter
of uleerous sisres upon her bands and feet that had proved

yaficte with blotches an d eoer aki and inu
hier hair. After our child was eu i. she also tried your
Pill., and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE.

Rheumiatismn, Neuralgia, and Gout.
p-om the Ren. Dr. IRawkes, of the JIethisut Rpis. (Aurch;.

Putr.As: 1Ho55. SaAxAnr, GA., Jan. I, 1856.
Ilorsoxtr Sic: I should beungrateful fortherelief your

skill has brought me if I did not report my case to you.
A cold settled in my limbe and brought on excruciating
neuralglc pains, which ended in chronic rhentmatism.
Notwithstanding I had the heat of physicians, the disease

Their effects were slow, but sune. By perseridng in the
use of thern, 1 am now enthzely well.

Sistars CRAMUE, BAYO toN oso, LeA.. 5 Dee., 1855.
Di. Arnns: I haeo been entirety cured by your Pills of

1hlenmatic Gout-a painful disease that had aficed mie
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Coma

plaiet, rquiingan active purge, they are an excel-

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as
a Dinnser Pill, they are agreeabie andi effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inffammai-

tions, and evon Deatbess, ad Partial Blind-
neas, have been curest by the alteraive action of these
Pills.
Most af the Pills in muarket contain Mercury, which, a.

thl,ngha a valuable reinedy in skilfnl hands, Is dangerons
in a piutllc pill, fra the dreadful consequences that fee-
qently f,.llow its incantious use. These contain no mesr-
ury or usineral substance whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR TUBE RAPID CURE OP

COUOiIS, COLDS, DOARSENEBS, INFLU-
ENEZA, DRONiCHITIS, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTUJMA, IN.

oCIPIEONT CONSUlPT5ION,
and ihr the relief of consuimptive latients in sdvanced
stages of the disease.
W~e need not speak to the lieblic of its virtues.
Ttoughocut every town, and almost every hanmlet of the
Anseican States, its wonderful cures of pulmoinary conm.
plaints liare snede It already known. Iny, few are the
failies in ay eivilised countr on this eotinent with.
out some personal experience oflitaegfscts ; and feweryet
the constnunitles any where which have not amongthe

grt.d~sae othe treaan lungs Whie it is the
nuit powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi.

dable cnd dangerous diseases of the pulmnasaT organs, it
is asoe the pleasantest and safest remedy that can he em.

plydfur infats and young persons. Parents should
hvitin store against thse hiious enemy that steas

upnt.o them unprepared. We have abundant pounds to
elIeve the Cerry Itetorol oa mute lives lby the con-
sspions it prevetats thin those it cures. Reep it by
ve.t and cure your colds while they are curable, nor te -

ct hse-n ntil nolusan kii ran uater the inexoat e

Alt know ti,. dreadful1fiataltv of lung disorers, and as
they know too the virtues of tais rensedy, we need not do
more thn to assure thems it is stili msade the best it can
be. We ulaare no oet, no cars, no toil to produce It the

ite bew age ntheur skill cofurnis fur heirue
.PREPARED BY DR, J. C, AYER,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
AND BOLD BY

G. L. PENN and DRS. A. 0. & T. J. TEAGUE,
Edgeeld C. H.; A. J. PELLETIER & CO., Ham-
burg, and by all dealers in mediline. Wholesale
byIAVILAND, CHICHESTER A CO., Augusta,
Georgia..
June 2 ly 21

NOTICE--AIl poesons indebted to -the Estate
of J. B. Talbert, deased', are requested to

nake payment at an early date, and those having
demands against said Estate, will render thoem Ia
properly attested for payment..

B. M. TALBERT, Adm'or.
Sept. 29, 1R58 12mn 38

CANDEE & McEWEN,
WATCH MIAKERS & JEWELERS.,

HAVING this day formed a
Co-partnership will occupy

the Rooms next adjoining the
Post Office, and will give the STRICTEST AT-
TENTION to all business entrusted to their care.
JEWELRY and SOCIETY BADGE8 made to

order and wrranted.-
V'7 Particular attention will he pold to Watch

pairinig. .HB. CANDEE,
. . . .1. MuMB K.

NORRELL
OPENING
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THE GROVER AND BAKER

SEWING MACHINEIS!
Is Universally Preferred

Fon F.a.MzL2 -cSE..
18ST. It is more simple and easier kept in order

than any other machine.
2nd. it makes a seam which will not rip or ravel,

if every third stitch is out.
3rd. It sews from two ordinary spools, andthus

all trouble of winding thread is avoided, while the
same machine can be adapted at pleasure, by a
mer chang~e of epool, to all varieties of work.

4th. The name machine run. .ilk, linen thread,
.and common spool cotton, with equal facility.:
d -eMl|dEr$ I itotblreakis
wahe smadebnt snaohine is more beau-

tifi than a Tother made either br hand orm-

th. leading pattern, just received by
M. A. RANSOM, Agt for the Manufaa'ra.

Copy of a Letter from Hon. lAS. H. KAEXOND.
Wasusxovr, Dcc. 11, 1858.

Srm In reply to your letter asking my opinion of
Gnovua A BAlax's SEWING MACRNaYs, I take
pleasure in saying that they have more than an-
'swered my expectations, after trying and returning
others.

I have three of them in operatioui on my different
.places and after four years trial have no fault to
find. Yours, respectfully, J. H. HAMMOND.
ToM. A. RAXsoM, Esq., Hamburg, S. C.

Copy of Letter from JONATHAli K. XILTJ*R.
Buxen'u IsL.Arn, S. C., Dec. 18,1858.

M.A.RiAysox-Deor Sir; In reply to your en-
quiry how I like the Gaovxa A B3AKxx SEWING
M~rcluixx, I take pleasure in saying that after using
it four months it has given entire satisfaction. It
is simple andl easy to understand, and has never
been out of order. My wife had no difficulty in
instructing a servant in the use of it. 'I am fully
persuaded that no invention of the age is more
worthy the attention of the public than that of
Sewing Machines. Very respectfully, your.,

JONATHAN M. MILLER.
r.i'A reduction of one half the usual pric is

made to all ministers of the Gospel who haave famii-
lies, and to all religiui or charitable societies
where the machines are to lie used for purposes of
charity.-

Hlamnbrig, Dec. 29, 1858. tf 5!

W, Hn SALISBURY & CO.,
No. 257 BROAD STREET,.

Augquta, Gao.,
I)EALEBS IN

STOVES, GRATES,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS;

PLAIN andPLANISHUD.
TIN WARE;

FOIIM AND iiIi I'JR1N;
BLOCK TIN, LEAD,

GALVANIZED) IRON PIPES;
GAS PIPES a& FITTINGO;

WOOD and WILLOW WARE,&Ac., &o.

TIN ROOFING,

PLtUlV BIN-G,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND IN SUPERIOR MANNER.
We are constantly reeui tog ad litions to our

AndI invite the attontion of all in want of anythIng
in our Line.

WE KEEP ON HAND A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

GAS FIlXTUR.ES
Which we are prepared to put up at short notice

Manuracturers' Agents
.FOR TIE SALE OF 'IE W2LL-INOWN..
VICTOR STOVE,

MANUFACTURED IN THIS CITY,
THE BEST STOVE NOW IN XAEET.

No. 3 DeKaib Itange,
March 30 fim 12 Broad-St., Augusba

Bagging, Rope & Twine.
15 Bales Heavy Gunny BAGGING ;

300 Rolls Ileavy Patched BAGGING;
10.W 1seces " Dandee -

350 Veils Machine and Hand-made ROPE ;
50,000 Lbs. Tennessee BACO0 oground.
For salelow forcash, eron timneb
IAgunb,Mu*8.a a m u.

7W001iEDDY & G'S.
Utf~~IIB I I 1Q 'fflI.

IChatert&by the State of Georgia.

Capital-me $50,0001~1

& ,O., MAAGERS,
SUCoEs888 TO S. SWAN A 00.

T E -4oSiSe eWill be drawn byWoo
.1g: DN& Miafnigers of the S PAR T
AUADEMRI OTTERY, in each of their Sing
Number Liotties for Juno, 1859, at AUOUST.Georgia,'i'p6hbie,. under the* superintendenne
Commissoners:
Clas 28. Siturday, June 4, 185
0asBA Saturday, June.18, 185
Clais- 25 Draws Saturday, June 1185
Class 26 DraWs Saturday, June 25,185

Qt-he:fin-of Single Numbers,
-A 1OO'Tckets!

NEARLY ONE PRIZE TO EVERY NINEji'ffE
M:GNIvICENT SCHEMEI

.9o usZRAWI

1-AE.5 IZArIW..JUNE I
t P11O..@., IPriseof .........$1

.~~ ~...:o ...........

1".......wd, 00

..................... *;too 200 .... .......I1 4AM40~O '4 ......

t'.......8,000 100"
- APPROIIATION- PRIZES.

4 Prizes o 400 -Apro'atg to,000 Prize are $1144 50 " "200 '4 'I
4 4.45o " 1

. ..4... 4,-- 9
*

................;..... 10
5,688 P'riszmountingto.......... oS,o'
.WHOLE TOM&IT 10;-HALVE6 05QUARTEES I

tB.Resisiieri t i-k Pre in the ab
-Snee is drawa and pMa ia fall without i

dfeetion,.-
CERTIFICATEgOFPACKAGES will be sold at

- 2a - --10 Hafe ........ .' 1013ff
Wo

. .... . .........

...20 .. ........

SN1MAAADZY LOTTER
CLASs, No. 859,

Draws'Wcduesday Tu ne E9th, 185
ONTH.E THREE..N .MBER.PLAN!
74 uibps.-12.DraWn Ballots.

NEARLY .1 PRIZE TO EVERY 2 TICKII'
:GI~id Prize of $36,000 i

1 Prize-of $19,110, 4 Prizes ;i-$2,I
2-Prizesof -10,000 ! 20-Prizes of -1,)i
2 Prizesof 1,000 1 - 130 Prizes of J

ho., e., he., he.

.09,* Atr0atint to $
WHOLE TICKETS $10; HALV.. $5;QVAB I
IN ODEING-TICKET8 OR CERT ,ICAT

closthe toouraddress for th s ori
on reept of W will be forwarded by

Parehesersen have kets ending in anyamr
,heLIt ofDrawp Numbers and Prizes will be us

purbchaersimmedlately &er the-drawing.
Purchasers wili write their siguatures plai:

give.their post County and 6tat.Anl p of $1,000 and under, paid immediL I
the drrwln-ithet sreat theusual tme ofthirtd
SOTICWTO 00BOPONDENTS.-Those w
frnotsnding by mall, can -use THE
EXPRESS COUP Y, whereby money fer Tick
inrs of Ten Dollars, and up an be sent AT
ISK AND EXPENiiE, from any ciyor town1

the have. an office. The money and ordermi
encloed in a "Government Post Offie Smed B
op, or the Express Cmay cannot receiv thein

Alcommunlenlonssracyconfldential.
Address Orders for Tickets or Certificates to

WOOD, E.DDY & CO., AutGa.
or,- WOOD, EDDY i CO., Glatas.
or, WOOD, EDDY s CO., Wimnt,

May25 ff

I. B!. SINGER & CO'S..

SEWING MACH INEI
T~HE SEWING 0O. THESE

lifrld-Renownedl Machines
CAWleOT EE EXOEL5

FROM THE FINEST MUSLINS TO A
.LEATHER TRM!A"'-

eyscced uniersally, sp'are warrantet

Te ooa,be send.vrtion at the Mlii
clhop or anrsru-n..L ,in this .Village.
These Machideus will be sold at tho same p

here as at any of the Agencies, or at the princ
Establishmient in New Yor'k, the freight
added.
Mr.- GEO. 8. McNEIL, an experienced

ohinist, will attend to setting up and giving
struotions on all Machines sold.

LEWIS JONES, Agen1
Machine Needles, Silk, Thread, &e., alwayi

hand at the Milliner Shop.
Edgefield C. H., April 13 tf 1

MONTGOMERY'S
Celebrated Double Scre

ROCKAWAY PREMIUM.
WI-EA.T FAN £
T IE SUBSCRIBER having purchased

Right for this State, now offers to Plan
tase justly celebrated Fsns for cleaning Wh
1his Fan is'superior to any thing or the kind
in use, as the number, of premiums awarde'
lifferent State Fairs will attest. It is simpl
tastructure, easily rigged, works well, and w
ut of order, oa be repaired by any ordinary
chanie. It is adapted to cleaning all kinds
:rain. For further particulars see Hand 1
which will be furnished any one desiring such.

Cotton Ins and Threshers
Also constantly on hand a supply of Col

Gsins, which I warrant to be equal to any made.
so a lot of Thresbera which are so extensii
<nown that I doom it unneclassary to onlogise 1.1
here.
Thise Machines are nil mannfactured in.
plaepyskilful workmen, end of the very
natrial, and warrented to do what is said

them.: !Any orders for either of the above 1
'hins, addressed to the subscriber, or left1,
y Trevelling Ageuts, will be promptly atte
4to).

~For all Repairing and Job Work, the Cash
be required upon delivery. JH NIH

Abeville C. H., April 20, 3m 1
CROICE IIAMS.-Jut.reeived Two Hi
SJUPERIOR TENBESSEE HAMS. Call

exatine them. E. M. PENE
Miy 8 tf 1I

State of South Carolin
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

-IN ORDILARY.
Tho. IR. Rhodes, Adin'or Appl'it.]

Wn. N. )taines and. wife Rebecca, ePartition.
and James E. Arrlngton and
wife, Defendants.Ban order from the Ordinary,'I shall prec
to sell at Edgefield Court House, on the f

onday in July. next, for Partition, all .the;IR
Estate of Elizabeth Wolling, dbecased, consist
of three LOTS in the Town of Hamburg, S.
known in theplan of said Town,
First, HIOUSE and LOT lo. 229, having a f
f ifty (50) feet on Leavenworth Street, and. r

ning hack two hundred (200) feet; bounded E
by Leavenworth Street,. West by fraction of.
No. 229j, South by Bay Street, and North bk.i
Bo.231.-
Second and third, TWO WHARFS LOTS, l
oand 10, having two.laundred (200) feetfrt

Bay Street, and running back to Savannah 1
bunded Northy Street, -East-by Leav
worth Street, Wa byfraction of Lot No. 22
and Snhth by Savannah -River. .-

pa- Tzan--Oni a credit nntil the Orstof Oc
her next,. the purchnaaers to give bond and ;g<
ecurites, and a Mortgage of the Lots-to the
dinar, to secure the purchase'money.. Cost to
paid in cash, and also to pa for titles extra.

JAS. EIDSON, 3.3.1'
May 81, 1859 5t 2

NOTICE.
"Freight as Cheap as the Cheapest
' HE Excel Line having been thoroughly org

..ited on the 29th April, P. 1.- Wade, appoin
Preident, T. HI. Johnson, Beoretary, R. Johns
Agent at Savannah, and H. P. Russell, Ageci
Augta ; She Steamer Excel will in future run
onneotion with.New York, Phailadelphia, and I

tinore Steamships at Bavannah and Georgia Il
Road at Augusta, leaving Savannah on Satort
Efing,- and. Augusta on Wednesday Morni
All (Gods for Northern and European markets a
the Interior, should be addressed to care of Age
Excel Line at Savannah and Augusta. Forwa
ing of ounrse free. -

Witaen so perfectly. acquainted with, thef
warIing ad shipping business, it is needless to
sure-the public that promptness will charactm
all operations of this Company.

I. JOHNSON, AgtSavannah.
.N. E.LUSSELY, gAqgests

se--esuna 2.

I CORNER, UNDER

Having every facility, they are es
most reasonable terms to CASH A

Their Stock will always b

NEW ANI
In the Trade, and by arrangerm

-them the SELECT

LADE8' DAI
Am0 EMBROIDERIES

00 Among their DLESS GOODS now on hand
may be.

Robe a 2 Jupe,
Robe a 2 & 3 Volant,
With all the usual Goods for Dresses.

0
0 LL&NDERt C. IDIEING,

00~.nsaMarc 80. tf V

SPLENDID I
JAM-ESATGUS

IS NOW OPENING A NEW ST(

DRY G
Which will compare favorable with any <

.!from tine to time,

THE LATEST
AS tHEY ARRIVE FROM EUROP]

RESS GOODS
m In thile .artment our Stock is Full and- Attr

DE R18NM TAFFTA TISSUES, B
y LAWN , ORGANDiES, &c.; ROl

In the WHITE G DS aud I
Ito found, IRISH LINENS, I

KINS, TABLE CLOTI
CAMBRICS, JAI

or -LIANTS, PIQUES, i

)m PANES, EMBROIDERIES,ISHAWLS AM
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, DRESS TRIJ

SHEETINGS, PANTA

*All of which he guarante8
0Call and examine for yourselves, before pure)

GOODS NOT AS REPRESE)

MRS. HENEY WITH A LAR

STRAW GOODS, FLOWE
AND IIILINIERY AR'

m.- - te Lames or nageneia. Lall
of Good. Mrs. H. will take pleasureiM

f- Aigasta. April 11

SSPRING & SUlt

J. A. VAN
nUNDER UNITED STATES E

HAS NOW ON HAND A

BLACK & COLE
BLACK AND FAN
theILKAAND MARSE
Di-apDD'Etes,.Sr

on WILL BE MADE
o INZ% T'EE MOOT F'.O

lAND AS GOOD AS CAN BE .OBTAINED
*A FINE S~S1UPERIOR

fr MADE EXPESSL'
d. -A]

sill A LARGE-AND S

i ALL GOODS WILL BE SOL
AND WARiRANTED

s.-Augusta. April 11,

*HORSE TAMING I
E Subscriber respectfully offers his services
to the citizens of Edgefield and Biarnwell in

the practice of the NEW and USEFUL art of

HORSE TAMING.
ratHe has purchased the right to this practice for
calthe District. of Edgetleld and Barnwell, and is
Lugprepared to give instruction or to subdue vicious

'U~~e fowatson o.a Class of five or more in
n sayneighborhiood, he will, upon notifleationi from

1the parties,.attend at any place they may appoint,
t and I'.,tuct them In the thousand applientions of
th Addres, at Beach Island Post Office.-

05 P.-nonetinA. W. ATKINSON.-
s- P8..-I conecionwith the above I have on

uhad LANIER'S PATENT BRIDLE, the right
r;to use which is given to each scholar. A.W. A.
'April . 3m . 13
Sjp0'arwl Sentinel please copy for three
months, and forward account to A. WV. A. as above
o-

-BURIAL CASES.

UlST received a full assortmcnt of 3METALIC
." BURIAL CASES, all sizes. Alip. a new

style Case, full glass, full satin lining, andi extra
n-oin. The Metalic cases will be sold LOW FOR
CASH. We buy for Cash, and will be necessarily
'"compelied to st-on the samne terms. Thirty days

Als AAY COFIN at Auglasta pri-
ter. Common WVOOD COFFINS made to suit the

alorder, both In quality and price.USO
.April o if 13

dLight for Everybody I
N-'OW In Store alarge eupply ofKEROSENE
s- OIL, and arrangements made not to get

LAMPtn of various and beautifl styles.
I78old ezelnsively for.CASH.
Mr 13e.m

S& DfAT.

GlOBE HOTEL,
iabled t qffer their Goods on thie
ND PROMPT PAYING CUSTOMERS.
c-replete with everything
) NOVEL,
nts, every Steaner .will bring
DESIGNS FOR .

ESS 80008,
KIRTS &C1,'&C
in SILE, COTTON AND BAREGE fal/seu,
found:
Robe a mantilHlet,
Robe a Tunique.

All orders promptly attended to.

CHARLIE B. DAY.
Lat.oJ* . Newy & Co.

)RY GOODS!
HENEY,
rA.,GA..-
)CK OF STAPLE ANDFANGY

IOODS,
ther in the city, to which will be added,
during the season,

NOVELTIES
OR ARE PRODUCED AT HOME.

DEPARTMENT.'
active, containing Faney SILKS, Black GRO
ARAGES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS,
IES, of various styles and Fabrics.
,INEN DEPARTMENT will be
INEN DAMASKS,. NAP-
[8,RUSSIAN CRASH,
,ONETS, BRIL.
UILTS, COUNTER.

&c.; a Splendid assortment of.

R,'nA i TILL1HR'A (,-
JMINGS AND PARASOLS, SHIRTINGS
LOON STUFF, &c., &c.
Losell as Low as the Lowest.
ainag elsewhere. Orders carefully attended to
RTED MAY BE RETURNED.

E AND SELECT STOCK OF -

R S, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS
'ICLES GEE !A~
in'and1oic atthe .atest
exhibiting them.

tf 14

IlYER TRADE!

WINKLE,
TEL~, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
SPLENDID STOCK OF

MR{ED CLOTHS,
CY CASSIMERES,
iLLES VE STINGS,
llendid Linens, &c.,

TO MEAUSURE.
EKONABIE ST-TILBS,

IN ANY PORTION OF THE COUNTRY,

TOOK OF-

CLOTHING !
TO MY ORDER,

ELECT STOCK OF

ATTHE RIGHT PRICES,
AS REPRESENTED. -

J. A. VAN WINKLE.
Smi 13

REMOVEDe

VPATRO and FRIENDS that wehav
bouh out the interest of Messrs. SIBLEY A
UER, of this.Town, and have removod to the

Store formerly occupied by thatemP.ner
generally for the liberal patronage always bestowed
upon us, and will endeavor to continue to meritthe

When we shall have the pleasure of greeting our
old Friepdi and Patrons at our new location, they
will flnd-s fully supplied with the following ar.

eeSuperior Java, Lagnya and Rio COFFEES;
Stuart's A BDC Powdered and Crushed SUGARS;

rleans and West IndIa MOLABSES;

o1, 2,3, Kts and Barrl, MACKEREL;
eay Gn, BAGIN

Tennnesse an Imore BACON;
OSNABURG8, STRIPES, SHIIRTINGS;
BLANKETS and PLAINS;
Negro HATS, BROGANS ad BOOTS;.
Oils, Turpentine, Glass and Whitelead ;

Eeydescriptio of IRON and STEEL, Ae.
We have made arrangementi with the most cele-

brated Distillers on the Continent to supply us the
DEST and-MOST CHOICE.
BRANDS OF LIQUORS,

That can he produced. Our future aim and inten-

hd reputation or keeing the FIES
n id

most PURE LIQUORS ever offered in Hamburg.
Our large number of customers fot WINES and
LIQUORS Is sufficient guarantee that we keep the
purest and hest articles in this line.
Our superior facilities fornseling Imported Wines
an iquors are unquestionable, as we reeive them

IN OUR SADDLERY DEPART[XENT,
Will be found a New and Fashionable Stock of One
Saddles, warranted for durability and easy riding.
Also, American and English Housings, Buggy and
Wagon Harness, Bridles, Curb and Sna~e Bits,

Whp*4,&. B. drN. 3. SOL.OMON.

Between E. Penn and JohnCO
W00EI AA B iETE

ASSORTMENT O-FU1 It ,I
-As follows:--

B00K CASES, LTIR IT , DESKS,
SidleJoards,

BUREAOS,' 0ffEAU A51*AND8,
WASH STANDS, - '

With Marble tops-aingieSand -double.
WASH STA!DS OF EVEEY KND,

.T.A.BLES. '

EXTENSION TABLES, IARLOM TABLES
* ili Slaba,.-READING 44QOART TTE
TABLES, 'TOWEL ND 'OLOTHES

RACKS, BOOK -AND CORNER STANDS,
kFine t of Sqfasi. 9#9x&as&

A choic. lot of
BD-3,00

-C1 lio16'IEAgras
PARLOR;. DINING ..RO3 -;AND. BY
CHAIRS, SUEL'S:.OF'IR C 1,
Can dMahog

d 0, -Mimsse Bttng and R wieg0 S,
-ChIld't abln OHAIRS kci'

A LOT'OF FANCI i#;ORiK.TABT 0,
WORK BOXES, STOOL STANDS, POR-

TABLE DESKS 0FlCE:RM B Children's
BUREAUS,' UBARD ,-fPBS, BED-

STEADS,.. CRADLES L0OINfG'
GLASS PLA.4e. -

Also, sveralexiellentpies
*CARETIGPS" .~

CARPET TACKS AND B'IND 0&8AND
MATS,4fWINDOW-. 4IB)NI E,

00Dc-T88.,Ac Ac. 8,
The above articles are all-recently w.from the beat Houses in New'Ybit, end wil be

eold-at low prices for hca ;. -

pf'At the old stand, wewill oontinneto work
to order, and Repair old work entrusted to our
oars. --- --

If you wantto buy, call-nd If iu do not, call
and we will take pleasure a s y-inge our
Stock. WITT '

r D ON.
April13 tf 14

JACOB'S CORIAL!
The Great Soutie liemie to

.

ALL BOWEL DISEASES,
Cholera, Cholera Jforbu, .D1ecatery, .iarroae,
Bilious Colic, Colic Infantum. Also, Admira-

bly adapted to many.Disegees phFes, .

most especially Marantairox.
rTHE, VIRTUES, OF JACOB'S.;04DIAL ate
.Ltoo ell-known to requireeomsins.-
lst. It cures the worsteases of Diarrhes.
2nd. It eurei-the;worst foiu of- Dysentery.
3rd. It cures California orMexican Diartrm.
4th. It relieves the NeverestColic.-
6th. It cures'Cholera Morbus.
6th. It cures Cholera Infantam.-
7th. It cures painful Menstruation.
8th. It relieves Pain in the Back and Loins.
9th. It contracts Nervousness and Despondency.

10th. It restores Irregularties. -
-

11th. It dispels Gloomy ad.yat~rqe Peeling.
12th. It's an Adr eToic.

A few Extracts from Zetters, T.atmonias, ho.
"I have used Jacob's Cordial in. my familly, and

have found it a most efficiont, and in myjudgment,
a valuable remedy.

Hox. HIRAM WARNElt,
-Judge Suprenie Coeurt, Ga."

'"It gives me pleasure in being able to recom-
mend Jacob's Cordial; my own personal experience
and the experience of any neighbors and friends
aroun* me, Is a sufliciens guarantee for me to be-
lieve it to be all that it purports to bb, .via: A
soYEnIN nEXEDY.

WM. H. UNDERWOOD.
FormerlyJudge~uperiorCourt,CherokesClrceit?'

"Itake great pleasure in Eicommending this in-
1valuable medleine to all amicted.withkpela dis-
essees,-for which.-I beeveit.'beimcreign

-eed-deeldedlysuperior to any.thing else ever

this, with all I hear about it as a refinedy by those
who. have tried it, induces me to .believe that it
stands at the head of eyprypreparationofthe kind, -

and I would recommend its use'in thi d1 e es for
which itis compounded. G OBN

Cashierof Bk. of State of Georgia, Grifln."
"If there is ajy credibility in human testimony,

Jacob's Cordial must stand pre-eminent *above all
other preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseares.
From the mass of testimony in its favor coming In
from all quarters, it must be very far in advance, as
a curative agent, of most if not all other patentpre..
parations. A. FLEMING,

Cashier Marine and Fire Ins. Bk., Giriffn."
"This effcient remedy is traveling Into celebrity

as fastasBoaapartopushed'his.columnsinto Russia,
and gaining commendation wherever used."-Geor-
.,ia Jeffersonian, May 19th. 1868.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVER'YWHERE.
pe-' Merchants, Druggists and. Physicians su'p-

nlied by J. ASHURST, Importer and Wholesale
Dealer, Charleston,-8. C.

Sept. 22, 1853. ly 37

THE INER INVIGORATOR!
PREPARED BY Dr. SANFORD,

PS a great scientific medical discovery, andijs daily
I.working cures, almost too great to belisre. It

cures as If by magic, even the Airst dose. giving
benefit, and seldom more then one bottle is requir-
ed to cure any kind of Liver.Complaint, from the
worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common head-
ache, all of' which are the the result of a diseased
Liver.
The Liver is one of the prncpal reuator of the

hauman body, an'd when it prforms its, ehations weill
the power. of the system aSly developed. The
stomach is almost entirely dependent on the healthy
acioan of the Liver for the proper peribruanee of its
ihmctions. When the atom 0ach Is at fault,.tihe bowels
are at fault, and the whole saystem auffera'in conae-
quence of one orgn-the Liver-having eased to
do its duty. For the diseas~iea of that organ, one of the
proprietors ijas made it Nhia 'stu'y, in a practice of
more than twenty" years, tobAnd some remedy where
with to. counteract thel many derangements to
which it is liable.0
To prove that this re medy is at last found, any

person troubled with Liv e r Complaint in ana y
of it. forms, hasbut to tryaH bottl, and convtction is

A compoud has bcen ~'formed by dissolvingus
and extractng that part ,which la-soluble for the s
tive virtues of the medl eine. These gums remove
all morbid or bad matter from the sse upy
in in ilerlacaeihy iw of blIvgrtn

the blood, giving tone and '.healt tthe woe mach-.
nery, remo~ving the canaea Pot the disae and efibet.
inganrdical cure without ffan y of the dsgeal
after effects, fblty using "Calomel or ~e.
son that is usually rorted to. O
One-doee after eating is suoficeient to relieve the

stomach, and prevent'the Hibod from rising and sour.

Only one dose taken befare retlrn,9leenightmare.
Dnl one dos taken atEnight looens the bowels
gnland cures costire aness.
Ondsetakena~ereacht meal will cure D'ppsa

grOne dose of two tea" apoonsfM will .always re.-
lieve Sick Headache.
One bottle taken Sbr fe "male obstuction, removes

the cause of the aiese~nd makes aperfeet cure.
Only one dos Immed rately relieves Cholie, while
One dose, oftenrepeated, 19is a sure cure for Chol-

era Morbus, and a pre I, ventative of Cholera.
One dose, taken often, Rwill urevent the reenrrencsof Bilious Attacks, while~it relives all painful feel.
10Only one bottle is nleeded tothrow out of the

system the effeets of medi eine after a long sickness,
yelnownes or unatural coo f m e s.
One doeo taken a short titne before eating gives

vigor to the appetite, and makes food digest well.
One dose, often repeated, cures Chronio-Diarrhea

in its worst forms, while-summher and bowel com-
plaints fieldalmiostto the first dose.
One or two doses cures attacks caused by worms,

while for worm's in children, there is no surer, safer
or speedier remedy in the world, as it never fails.
There is no .exaggeration in these .statements;they are plain, sober facts, that we can give evi-

dence to prove, while all who use it are givingtheir.unanimous testimony in its favor.
We-take infinite pleasure in recommending this

inedicine sea preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill,
Fever, and all Fevers of a Billions type. It oper-
ates with eertainty, and thousandsi are willing to
testify to it. wonderful virtues.
Among the hundreds of Liver Remedies now

offered to the public, there are nonewe can sohiglily
recommend as Cr.8SANFORD'S INVIGORATOBt,
so generally known now throughout the~Union.
This preparation is truly a Liver Invigorator, pro-
ducing the most happy results on all who use it.
Almost innumerable certificateahave been given to
the great virtue of this medicine by those of- the
highest standing In society, apud we know It to be
the beat preparation n'o'(rific the publlq.-Hud-
son, Cmmnty Democrat.

,Pyice, One Dollar-Per& .t~~
- SANFORD ACOt tor.

345 Broaday sYork.
For sale at Edgefield C. H., byG.L PE1%, AgI.
June 1,158. y .~ 2g

OTICEi..Those wIahiw 8C0NPP8 for
Medicinal use'can get them, pure,-and of our


